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ORDER REGARDING DEFENDAN-I''S NIO'TION TO CONTINUE
TRIAL (D-255-,,\)

INTRODUCTION

In Motion D-245, the def-endant rlovecl to continue the trial. On October 2J.

2014, the Courl postponed the trial, but not tbr the exter"rded period of time the

defendant requested. See genet'al/r'Orcler D-245-B. Instead, the Courl continued

the trial for six weeks, fionr Decerrber 8, 2014, until January 20,2015. See

generally Order D-245-8. In Motion D-255, the defendant moves for another

continuance. Motion D-255 at p. l. The prosccution opposes the motion.

Response at p. 1. On December 8, the Court heard further argument on the

defendant's request to continue at a pretrial status l-rearing. Fot' the reasons

arliculated in this Order. the n-rotion is derriecl.
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I,T]CAL STANDARI)

"Whether to grant a motion to continue a trial 'is addressed to the sound

discretion of the trial court."' People v. rllle)',232 P.3d 212,274 (Colo. App.

2010) (quoting People v. Huntpton.J5S P.2d 1344. 1353 (Colo. 1988)). "A trial

courl's decision to grant or deny a continuance is entitled to deference and may not

be reversed on appeal absent a gross abuse of cliscretic-rt-t." People tt. Ct'utlter.s,124

P.3d 887, 888 (Colo. App. 2005) (citation omitted). An abuse of discretion occurs

if the denial of a motion to continue is "r'nanif'estly arbitrary, unreasonable, or

unfair" under the totality of the circutnstances. Pcople v. Murtde:,997 P.2d L254,

1265 (Colo. App. 1999) (citation omitted); see ulso 14iller t,. People, 178 Co1o.

397, 399-400. 497 P.2d 992,993 (Colo 1912) (the totality o1'the circumstances

must be considered u,hen detenr"rining u,hether the trial courl abused its discretion

in denying a motion to continue).

In resolving a motion to continue" the trial cor-r11 is reclr-rired to "consider the

peculiar circumstances of each case and balance the equities on both sides."

People v,. Fleming, 900 P.2d 19.23 (Colo. 1995) (citations orritted). The trial

court must also take into account the "prejLrdice to the moving party if the

continuance is denied and wl-rether that prejudice could be cured by a continuance,

as well as the prejudice to the opposing party if the continuance is granted."

People in tlte Interest of D.J.P.,785 P.2d 129,132 (Colo. 1990) (citation omitted).



A trial coufi does not abuse its discretion ir-r deny'ir-rg a

continue if delay of the trial rvould be agarnst the interest ol

Ellis,148 P.3d 205,21 I (Colo. App. 2006).

deltndant's trotiot't to

'iustice. See People v.

ANAI,YSIS

The Courl understood Motion D-245 to request a trial date "as late as the

Spring of 2015." Order D-245-B atp. 4. Without objection frorn the prosecution,

the Courl continued the trial until January 20,2015. l-he clet-endant norv seeks an

extension of at least "t',vo to three months." which rvouid resr,rlt in a trial setting in

the Spring of 2015. Motion atp.4. As such, Motion D-255 is essentially a rnotion

to reconsider Order D-245-8.

The defendant argues that he needs more time betbre proceedin-u to trial. Id.

atp.2. His motion advances seven grounds in support of this proposition: (l)one

of his attorneys recently testified for 8 days in another case; (2) the disclosures

fiom the Colorado Merrtal Health Institute at Pueblo ("CMHIP") follou,ing the

second Court-ordered sanity examination, which was perlbrmed by Dr. Wiliiam

Reid, were "incredibly volurr-rinous," and his attorneizs "and their experts require

additional time to review and digest these n-raterials:" (3) all of the trial preparatiort

completed before the second sanity erarnination "must be redone" in 1iglit of the

infbrmation generated by Dr. Reid"s report; (4) the prosecution has not yet

supplemented its expert disclosures; (5) his atton-reys have been bus1, preparing



"their sentencing disclosures and preparing ancl sen,ing subpoenas on dozens

of witnesses, including a number rvho reside out-of-state;" (6) the prosecution l-ras

continued to update its good faith witness list. but his attomeys havc been unable

to focus ou it because they have been r,r'orking on Dr. Reicl's repor-t and

documentation; and (7) his attorneys continue to receive significant amounts of

new discor.,erlz trom the prosecution rvhich takes titre to revie\t'. Icl. at pp. 2-3.

At the pretrial status hearing, the defendant added two ntore grounds in

support of his motion: ( l)

:ancl (2)E

Although the

Court is very syn-rpathetic to botli of these tragic e\-ents. it is unpersr:aded that they

or the reasons set forth in Motion D-255 warrant a cot-ttit-tuance. Furtl"rermore, the

Victims' Rights Act and public policy conrpel denial of the motion.

I. Grounds For A Continuance

A. Mr. Kirtg's Testimony in Another Case

The defendant assefis that the trial must be postponed becar,lse one of his

attomeys, Dan King, recently spent 8 days testifying in post-conviction

proceedings in another capital case. Id. aI p. 2. The Court is uncortt'incecl.

First, there is no basis ir-r the record to believe that Mr. King's testimony in

the other case caule as a surl)r'ise to him or his co-counsel. Based on the electronic
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record in the other case, Mr. Kin-s ancl his co-counsei should have been arvare at

least a rnonth in advance that he u'ould need to testif,v extensir elv starting in late

October. Therefore, they had ample opporlunity to plan for it.

Second, defense counsel knew that Mr. King would need to testity in the

other case rvhen they first requested a continuance in N4otion D-245 on October 21.

Indeed, Mr. King's testirnony starled on October'24.' Yet that r-notion nrade no

mention of his intpending testimony'. l1'the time \1r. King spent itt coutl on the

other case is as concerning as the delenclant suggests, Motion D-245 presumably

r,vould have raised the issue.

Third, it is unusual for depr"rt1, public def'enders and deputy district attornevs

to be able to work exclusively on one case . even if it is a death penalt,u-' case . At the

hearing, Mr. Braucl-rler represented that "not a single" deputy district attorney' on

the case has had "the luxury of only working on this case." Rather, each has had

otherduties, such as supenising six f'elony prosecutors, running parl o1'the office's

appellate divisior"r, bein-e in charge of the econon-ric crimes r,rnit. or carrl,ing out the

duties of the elected District Attorney. Likcri,ise, the undersigncd had a full-time

Domestic Relations docket betr,r,een April and September of 2013, and has been the

Chief Judge of this.ludicial District since July 2, 2014. To the extent Mr. King has

only been pulled away fiom this case fbr a relatively short periocl of time to

I Mr. Kin,q testillccl
I and 3. On one of

on October
thcsc days.

21.21.28.2q. ancl 30. on Nuverlber 3 ancl 25. ancl on December
f-iis testimonv onlv took palt of the day'.
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prepare to testify and to provide testintonl, in the other case. he appears to have it

better, not worse, than opposing counsel and the Court. The limited time N4r. King

recently der,oted to the other case does not establish a burden; rather" it hi,ehli-e1-rts a

luxury that neither opposing counsel nor the Courl have had cor-rtinuously

throughout this litigation.

Finally, there are at least five attorneys representing the defendant in this

case.' It is difficult to imagine that they did not help Mr. King keep up to speed on

this case while he was r,r'orking ott the otirer case.

B. Voluminous Materiuls F'ront C,V HI P

The defendant contends that his attorneys ancl erperl u,itnesses need more

time "to Levieu, and digest" the "incredibly voluminous" rnaterials fiom CMHIP

underlying Dr. Reid's examination. ld. Accordin-q to the defendant, this material

is "even more volurlinous than anticipatecl.^' Id. The Courl is unpersuaded.

The defendant is requesting the sarne trial date setting he sought in Motion

D-245. However, that motion was pren'lised in part on his prediction that it rvas

"highly unlikely that all uratters pertaining to the second sanity examination

[would] be resolved by the third week in January." Motion D-245 Repli, at p. 2.

That prediction proved to be wrong. As ot'today, December 10. 2014, almost 6

t Five attome.vs appear regularly at proceedrngs in C'ourt.

Jason Middleton. a member of the Appcllate Dir ision at thc
wolking on this case.

Hou'ever. the Cout is au'are that
Public Def-ender's Office. is also



weeks before the third week in.lanuary ancl the start of tria1, the Cour-t has resolved

all the matters perlaining to the seconcl sanity examination. Nevertheless. the

defendant continues to request a trial date in the Sprin-u of 20i5.

Fufther, in the reply in supporl of Motiorr D-245. the defendant anticipated

filing some motions after October 29 related to the documentation fTom CMFIIP

underlying Dr. Reid's exantination. ld. l'he det-endant requested an extension of

the deadline to flle such motions because he represented that it was "necessat'y and

prudent to review a1l supporlirrg materials liom CIMHIP. speak with Dr. Reid, and

consult rvith [his] experts first, so that [he could] make a n']ore infbrmecl decision

about rvhich motions actually need[ed] to be tlled." Id. The Court granted the

request, extendin-e the deadline until Norember 20. Order D-245-A at p.3.

Although the defendant did not file any such n-rotior"rs, based on his representation.

the Cour-t infers that, by Novenrber 20, he hacl already reviewed all of the

supportir-rg rr"raterials from CMHIP, spoken with Dr. Reid, and consulted with his

experl witnesses about Dr. Reid's examination and its underlying documentation.

The Coufi reco-qnizes that Dr. Reicl's report and its underlyin-e traterials

\,vere provided to the parlies and their experl u,itnesses in October and Novernber

respectivel.v. The Court further realizes that detbnse counsel cor-rld not have

r,vorked on issues perlaining to Dr. Reid's examination until his report was

cornpleted. Motion D-255 at p. 5. Horvever, by the time the trial starts. the



defense will have had Dr. Reid's report for more than three months and the repoft's

underlying documentation fbr more tl-ran two months.

Notably, the defendant lails to identify an1, specific nraterials that he has

been unable to review or that his experts have bccn unable to analyzc. Nor cloes he

specify which witness oruvitncsses need additional tinre to cotrplete particular

tasks. His general asserlior-rs, that the materials plovicled by'CMI-IlP fbllou,ing Dr.

Reid's examination are volurninous and that their revieu,is tir-ne-consuming. fall

shofi. If such vague allegations \\'ere sr-rftlcient. ever),'crinrinal clef-endant u,'ould be

entitled to a postponet-nent of his trial.

C. Trial Preparution Completed Before tlte Sacoril Surti|'Examinatiorr

The def-endant maintains that all of the trial preparation corrpletecl befbre

Dr. Reid's report was submitted "must be reclone" in light of the infbrrratiou in

that reporl. Id. atp.3. The Court a-9rees uith the prosecution tl-rat this appears to

be an overstatement. Motion D-255 Response at p. 2. A scenario in r,vhich Dr.

Reid's reporl would require the def-ense to "redo" its entire investigation, or even

most of it, is ahnost unfathomable. Nor has the delbnse presented any proof in

supporl of its clairn. In any event, r,vhile Dr. Reid's cxamination no doubt requires

the defense to review, and perhaps reer,'aluate, certain aspects of the investigation it

has conducted thus f-ar, the def-ense has had Dr. Reid's report since October 15, and



the trial is not set until January ?0.' Additionallv" because the def-ense has been in

receipt of the documentation ur-rderlying Dr. Reid's exatt-tination since earl1,

November, counsel and their experls will have rnore than trvo tnotrths to revierv it

and digest it before trial.a

D. The Prosecution Has lr{ot Yet Supplemented its Expert Discoverlt

The de{'endant intbms the Court that. to date. he has r-rot received any

supplemental discoverv 1'egarding the prosecution's expert u'itnesses. Motion D-

255 at p. 3. In particular, the def-endant seeks "finalized opinions" from the

prosecution's experts "incorporatrng Dr. Reicl's report and the hours and hours of

statements" the defendant made during the second sanit-v exantination. Icl. In its

response to Motion D-251, the People advised that the.v \\,'ere planning to

supplement tl"reir experl disclosures "[rv]hen fthe People's erperts] have completed

their review" of the n-raterials frorn the second sanity examination. Motion D-251

Response at p. l. The People also represettted that the1, r,voulcl "reqltest and

provide any notes" created by their expert witnesses "in the course o1'rer,'iewing

'Dr. R.i.l's repor1 is not nearl.u- as ertensirc as tlic report cornpletccl bv Dr. Jeftrev Metzner
follou ing tlie lrrst sanilr c\alnilrati()u.

a As the prosecution observecl at the pretrial status hcaring, opening statements are unlikely to
take place bclbrc.lune. and the first thrcc r.i,ccks of thc trial u.,iil only'ir-rv'olve the rcviell,ofjuror
questionnaires. rvhich will require minirnal court time (approxirlately 30 minutcs in thc rnoming
and 30 minutcs in thc aficrnoon). Consccyucntll,. counscl u'iil liarre addrtional tin-rc after January
20 to finalize their pleparation tbr the prcsentation of eviclence. Of course. the parties' erperl
witnesses u.ill not parlicipate in jury selection so they u'i1l have almost half of a vcar to t-rnalize

their preparatior-rs. The parlies should not inf'cr fl'onr this observation that thc Court is crtending
erperl disclosure cleadlines or any other deadlines.



matelials in tliis case since the prior [disclosure] of notes" in .lanuary 2014. Id.

Based on these representations, the Court par1ial1y denied Motion D-251 as moot.

Order D-251 at p. 2. Horvever" the Courl grarrted the de1'endant's request tbr

discretionary experl disclosules pursLrant to Crirn. P. 16(l)(d)(3). ld.

At the December 8 hearing, the prosecution stated that it intends to

supplement the disclosures of one of its experl rvitness, and tltat it can do so by

December 19. The Court agreed to the proposed deadline. After tur-ther thought,

the Court has decided to change that deadline to December 17. This i,vil1 ensllre

that the defense receives the prosecution's sr-rpplemental disclosures approximately

five weeks before trial. The Court emphasizes that, in supplementing its experl

disclosures, the prosecution should err on the srde of over-disclosiu-e.

E. DeJbnse Counsel Har,e Been Busy

The defendant avers that his attorneys have been "engaged in the time-

consuming task" of preparing the requirec'l sentencing disclosures and preparing

and serving subpoenas on dozens of in-state and out-of-state rvitnesses. Motion D-

255 at p. 3. This contention caries little rveight rvith the Cor"rrt.

First, the Otfice of the State Public Def-ender has devoted seemir-rgly

unlimited resources and manpo\\rer to this case. There are at least six attornerzs.

four or five investigators. and multiple stalf menrbers assigned to the case. ThLrs.

while "the sheer size and magnitude of this case is virtually unparalleled," id. atp.
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5, the manpower and resources ai,ailable to the clefendant are eclually unparalleled.

In the eight years since taking the bench, the undelsignecl has not seen a case that

has enjoyed anyrvhere close to tl-re manpo\\-er and resoLlrces that have beer-r

dedicated by the defer.rse to this case.

Moreover', this case has been pending for tr,vo and a half years. Couusel,

their skilled experts, and tlieir statf have hac'l a considerable antount of time to

prepare for trial. Significantly, much of this time has beeu iclle tinte-there has not

been a lot of courlroom time required and the two Courl-ordered sanity

examinations took the better parl of a year to cottrplete.''

The defendant asserts that his attomeys "have been u,crt'king diligentll, to

prepare for trial," but that there is simplv insuftlcient time to be rcady for trial by

January 20 given that "[t]he amount of aclditional rvolk that Dr. Reid's examination

has generated is staggering ." Id. at p.2. The Clour-t has no cloubt that counsel have

been working hard on this case since receiving Dr. Reicl's report. Hou,ever, the

record does not supporl their contentior-r that they have been pressed fbr tirne.

The Prosecution Has Continued Llpdating its llitness ListF.

The

prosecution

defendant clarrns that a continr-lance is also r,r,arranted because the

has continued to update its good faith r,i,'itness list. Motion D-255 at p.

' The Court ordered the
on September 6, 2013.
Dr. Reid filed his report

first sanity examinatior-r
The Court ordered thc
rrn October 15.2014.

on June 4. 2013. and Dr. Mctzncr frled his repolt
second sanity examination on May 8. 2014, anil

I



3. Accolding to tl-re defbndarrt, "[t]he n-raterials and u,'ork that Dr. Reid's

examination [] genelated has interl'ered rvith [his attomeys'] abilitl,to prepare to

cross-examine nurnel'ous . . . w'itnesses, ancl to prepare their orvn case for lrtal." Icl.

The prosecution notes, hor,vever. that "[r,v]liile there have been some additions or

deletions from the list, the overwhelming majority of the names on the list have

remained unchanged." Motion D-255 Response at p. 2. The defendant did not

dispute this at the hearing. In any event, there are plenty o; 131vyers and stalf

working for the defense to hanclle any Lrpdatcs to the prosecutiotr's good taith

witness list, while at the sarne tirne contirrLrirrg to work on the report and materials

lelated to Dr. Reid's exantination.

G. l+Ien, Discovery

The defendant complairrs that the prosccr-rtion has pror,ided voluurinous

discovery since Dr. Reid filed his reporl. Motion D-255 at p. 3. Holever, based

on the prosecution's detailed inventory, the vast ma-iority of the nerv discovery is

comprised of: materials already provided by CMHIP; witness lists, witness contact

information, rvitnesses' criminal histories. and lists of CDs and DVDs previously

provided; ne\v reporls, "almost all of u'hich re late to conversations rvith u,itnesses

that occurred in the course of prosecution trial preparation;" and copies of disks the

defendant previously receir,'ed frorn CIMI IIP or disks conlaining a f-er.v photographs.

Motion D-255 Response at pp. 4-5. Although the del-ense had an opporlunity to
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contest the plosecution's representation, it did not clo so. The Court, therefore,

agrees with the prosecution that, lvhile voluminous, this material does not

necessitate a continuance. The discovery lrav be thor-rsands of pages lot-tg, but it

contair"rs very litt1e new infbrrnation.

H. Medicul Emergencies

At the hearing, defense counsel infbrnred the Court about two receut medical

emergencies unforlunately experienced by relatives of tlvo tlembers of the defense

team: (l) an inrestigator's

; ancl (2) an attorney's

I The Courl is very synpathetic to the investigator and counsel, as ivell as

their faniilies. However, these circumstances do not justify a continuance of the

tria1.

First, as the prosecution observecl at the hearing. given the magnitucle of this

case and the length of the proceedings, it is not surprisine that one of the case's

parlicipants experienced a si-enificant ancl unexpected pcrsonal life ir-rcident. Other

such events are likely to take place betwcen norv and the cncl of the trial.

Second, defer-rse counsel were a\\'are of the situratiorr u,ith their irtvestigator

when they filed Motion D-255. Yet they n.rade no mention of it. Thrs is telling
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because counsel included seven other grounds in support of their rnotion to

continue. If this was not a reason to postpone tl-ie trial or"r Decernber 4, the Courl

does not understand why it becarr-re a reason on December 8.

Third, a new investigator has already been brought on board by the defense

team. Although l"re has not r.r,orked on a capital case betore. he has erperience as

an investigator and has been in the Arapahoe Count,"- Office of the State Public

Defender for six years. The defbnse argued at the headng that the only thing the

new investigator is "not qualified to do is the mitigation witnesses." However, the

fact that the new investigator does not yet have the rapport with mitigation

witnesses that the absent inr,estigator has developed does t-tot render him

unqualified to contact them. inten,ier,r, therr-r (if necessary), and trake travel

arrangements fbr them.

In-rportantly, the defense candidly admitted that the absent investigator has

already completed "a significant portion o1' the inten,iervs" rvith mitigation

witnesses, and previously discussed rvith nran\/ o1'these vu'itnesses the possibility of

testifying. Thus, the defense's prin-rary concern is that assigning "a new

finvestigator] to be in contact with [these] rvitnesses" may be "detrimental to [the

defense's] relationship with them and . . to their r,villingness to come out and

testify." This concern is speculative. At any late, it is r-rot unusual tbr an

investigator or a different staff member to become unavailable befbre trial and to

t4



have a new person pick up the preces. For example. the prosecution explainecl that

it had to replace the paralegal assignecl to this case because she resigned fiorn her

job.

ln tenns of the attorney

could not represent that she would be out fbr an

imagine that rvould be the case." Mr. King also

ertencled

NIr. King stated that he

peliod of time: "l can't

'fhus, she n-ray be back in the ottce r-rext

week or during the fbllowing ri,'eek.

Mr. King irnpliedly acknowledged that this issue, aloue, rvould not justily a

continuance. The problem, he explained, "is that [dcf'ense counsel] were behind

already" and this tragedy is 'Just another thing" piled onto the reasons set forth in

the motior-r to continue. In other words, "it's [the] corrbination of events" that

trouble the defense. Because the Cor-ut has rejectecl the conteution that def-ense

counsel are behind in their trial preparation, the Court concludes that this event,

while tragic, does not justitiz a postponentent of the trial.

II. \/ictims' Rights Act

The prosecution infbrms the Coufi that the victims are almost unanimously

opposed to a continuance of the trial. Motion D-255 Respc-rnse at pp. 8-9. In ruling

on Motion D-255, the Courl is required to consider the victims' position. The

Victims' Rights Act states that "[i]n order to preserve and protect a victim's right
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to justice and due process, each victim of a crime shall have . . . [t]lte right to be

assured that . . . the coufi. the prosecutor', and other lan' enforcetnent ol'ficials rvi1l

take appropriate action to achieve a srvift and fair resolr-rtion of the proceedings."

$ 24-4.1-302.5(1Xo), C.R.S. (20i4). Sirnilarly. the legislative declaration of the

Victims'Rights Actprovides. in pertinent pafi, as follows: "[i]t is the intent of this

[legislation], [] to assure that all victirns of and .nvitnesses to critnes are honored

and protected by law enfbrcement agencies, prosecutrtrs, and judges in a mantter

no less vigorous than the protection afforded criminal cleftndants." $ 24-4.1-301,

c.R.s. (2014).

III. Public Policy

Colorado's speedy trial statute advances not only "the liberry interest of the

accused," but also "the public's interest in the effbctive enforcement of criminal

la$,s." People t,. Arledge. 938 P.2d 160. 166 (Colo. 1997). [-ikeu'ise, "[t]he

speedy trial provisions of the Colorado Constitution," which "parallel the speedy

trial ,euarantee of the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution," protect

"the defendant's right to be free fionr the anxic'ty accontpanyiu,e a public

accusation" and guard "society's need fbr a speedy and final deterrnination of

crirninal char-ees." People v. Deosort,6J0 P.2d 192. l9(t n.l0 (Colo. 1983): see

olso Jaramillo v. Dist. Cotu't. 174 Colo. 561,484 P.2d 1219, 1221 (Colo. 1971)

("the right to a speedy trial is not onl1, tbr the benelrt o1'the accused, but also for

t6



the protection of the public"); People v. Roberts,lzi(r P.3d 589, 592 (Co1o. 2006)

("The interests of the public and the rights of the dcf'endant are protectecl by an

expeditious trial") (citation omitted).

"It is essential that an early determination of gLrilt be t.nade, so that the

innocent may be exonerated and the guilty punishecl.'^' Jaranrillo,4S4 P.2d at

1221. For this reason, "[a] fundameulal pulpose of the speedl, trial statute is to

prevent unnecessary delay in a pending criminal proceeding." Roberts,146 P.3d at

592 (citation omitted). "The policy of preventing undue delay that underlies

speedy trial pror,'isions must be balanced against a counten'ailing interest in

effective enforcement of criminal 1aws." Hills v. Il/cstntittster Mun. Coa"t, 245

P.3d 947,950 (Colo. 2011) (quotation ornittecl). The trial coutl and the

prosecution "are responsible tbr ensuring that a case is brought r,vithin statutory

speedy trial 1in-rits." Id. (citations ornittecl). Therefbre, like the def-endant, the

prosecution has "standing to compel enlorcentent o1'speedy trial requiret-ncnts."

Arleclge,938 P.2d at 166.

Throughout the litigation in this capital punishrnent case, the Court has

repeatedly emphasized that it is responsible for enfbrcing the det-endant's rights,

including his constitutional rights. The Cor-rrt has taken this responsibility to l"rear1.

The Courl realizes that the easiest and safbst resolution of N4otion D-255 rvould be

to sirnply continue the trial. But there is no provision in the lau,' fbr postponing a
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trial solely because the defendant faces a death sentence or to afford the recold

more protection on appeal in case of a conviction.

The law provides pararneters to -quide the Court as it exercises its discretion

in ruling on a contested motion to continue. Statcd diff-erently, the discretion

vested in the Court, although broad, is not unfettered. The Court must take care to

avoid being arbitrary, unreasonable, or untair. The Court must also be rttindful that

the def-endant is not the only party in this case. 'l'he prosecution is entitled to a

speedy and fina1 determination o1'the case. So are tlie named victims. Sirlilarly,

the community has the right to expect tirnely justice 1l'om its judicial system. If the

Court fails to exercise its discretion appropriately and in accordance with the 1aw,

it abuses that discretion and risks comprorrising tlie public"s conf-rdence in the

justice system.

The perception of justice is as inrpofiant as justice itself-. If the citizenry

loses trust in the adnrinistration ofjustice, it matters little rvhether justice is clone in

a parlicular case. T'o delay this trial unnecessarily or irrproperly' solely on the basis

that it is a death penalty case u,ould only promote the cynical vieu'-sadly held by

many-that the justice systen-r is broken. Hence, in ruling on the rnerits of Motion

D-255, the Courl cannot grant a continr"rance simply because it is the easiest or

safest option. Rather, it must exercise its discretiorr cautiously and delibelately,

and it must do its utmost to faithlully apply the law.

1B



Because the Court has absolutely no doubt that clefense counsel can be ready

to proceed to trial on January 20, the rnotion fails. 'fhis 
case has been pending fbr

an extended period of tinle-tr,vo and a half years to be exact and det-ense counsel

have dedicated such ertensive resources and manpo\\'er to the case to be able to

provide the defendant not only effective assistance, but outstanding assistance, at

the January 20 trial. Sirnply put, it is time fbr this case to proceed to trial.

Alrr-rost five months ago, the Court intbrmed counsel. in no uucet-tain terltts,

that it was unlikely to grant a continuance tbr additional trial preparation:

And I can tell vou, I unr goirtg to he disinclined to grunt a motion to
corttinue basetl ort "Vl/e're not readl'. ll'e need more time to get
reacly." I expect both sides to be reudy to gtt ut triul . . . . [l]n terms

of, you know, rvitness intervieu's, in ternts of endorset-nents, in terms

of disclosures, iu tems of other expetls u'anting to do follor,r'-up, e\ren

interviews of CMHIP staff . . . yoLr'll just have to tlnd a way to get

those done. And I don't have any question tl-rat you can gct those

done and tliat you can do it efltctively and 1,ou can do it u-ith great

skill. So I just think, you knou,, people have to prcpare fornl'hat's
coming up.

7l22l14 Tr. at pp. 193-91 (emphasis added). The ncxt da-u-. the Court

acknowledged that everyone had "work to do to [] prepare[] tbrtrial." ll23ll4 Tr.

at p. 112. The Cour1, therefore, cautioned the partics to "use the time wisely." 1rl.

Under all of the circr,rrnstances present, denial of the rnotion will neither

prejudice the defendant nor hinder his right to a liiir trial or any of his other rights.

But a postponement u,ould deprive the prosecution of its rieht to a speedy trial,

violate the Victims' Rights Act, interfbre with the public's interest in the speedy

l9



and final disposition of this case, run counter to the interest of justice, and lurther

erode the pubiic's confidence in the justice system. Accordingll', the defendant's

motion to continue is denied. The trial rvill proceed ott January 20,2015.6

Dated this 10'r'day of December of 2014.

BY THE COIJR]:

Carlos A. Samour, Jr

District Court Judge

summonses tomonorv.

20

u The Corrt u,ill issue 9.000 jury December 11 .2014




